The methodology developed provides guidance on the use of Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA) for the risk-informed evaluation of Guides which ensure the compliment of Outage Key Safety Functions (OKSFs) in Nuclear Power Plants. The methodology has been applied to the 3rd and 13th Plant Operational States (POSs) as a Pilot experience. These POSs are within the operating mode 4 (Hot Shutdown) of a 3 loops Westinghouse Pressurized Water Reactor. The addressed Guide requires the operability of just one charge pump as boric acid supply source. PSA gives a Core Damage Frequency increase (∆CDF) of 1.19•10 -6 year -1 for the unavailability of the charge pump in standby, consequently, the maximum exposure time (time for the increase of Core Damage Probability of the configuration to reach 1.0E-06) for this situation is T= 53.6 hours. Given an average time for the POSs of 40 hours, it is concluded that the charge pumps requirement is correct. However, it could be improved with the inclusion of an additional inventory replacement function. This would limit the effect on Risk of the charge pump unavailability. Furthermore, the need for the external electrical sources to be available during mode 4 is ratified. The procedure requires the operability of both supply sources during the POSs. The unavailability of one of supply sources them involves a ∆CDF equal to 1.64•10 -5 year -1 and a maximum exposure time of T= 3.89 hours. This requirement is considered appropriate from the risk-informed regulation point of view.
Introduction
The objective of the methodology developed is to assess the risk associated to the configurations of systems that the Safety Functions allow during non-full power Operating Modes (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . A low power and shutdown modes PSA is used to determine the risk of the configurations to be assessed. The assessment of configurations is based on the analysis of the Performance Technical Specifications (PTS) and the Guide which states the maintenance of systems affecting the Outage Key Safety Functions (OKSF) in any Plant Operational State (POS). The methodology is divided in the following tasks:
Obtaining a PSA model. It is necessary to create a new database from the PSA database and from the PSA data of the plant. This database should be restricted to the Operating Mode the systems' configurations to be assessed are related to. The Operating Mode analyzed is referred to herein as Mode M. The creation of the database restricted to Mode M consists in: the elimination of the maintenances, calibration and testing events, the filtering of accident sequences, and the prorating of the frequencies of the initiating events (IE). Non-Mode M accident sequences are screened out from the database.
Safety functions analysis.
It is mandatory to identify the OKSF considered in the PTS, the Guide, and the PSA for M Mode. Key Safety Functions (KSFs) from the three sources are compared and then separated into two groups depending on whether they are common to the three documents or not. Each group of functions is called Zone. PSA functions are obtained from the headers of the Event Trees of M mode accident sequences.
Configuration analysis. The Configurations to be analyzed are identified in this step. The term Configuration refers to either a system or a group of systems and describes the situation of those systems in terms of operational state. Systems are either unavailable, in stand-by, or operating. The Configurations must be in compliance with the accomplishment of the OKSFs. These Configurations contain Systems or components whose unavailability is permitted by the OKSFs. Forbidden Configurations in which OKSFs are not accomplished are also postulated for the purpose of assessing the conservatism of OKSFs. .
Risk quantification.
The quantification is performed when the different Zones have been split into groups, and the restricted database has been created. The Core Damage Frequency (CDF) and the Core Damage Frequency Variation (ΔCDF) for each Configuration are computed with RiskSpectrum®. The maximum exposure Time (T. exp.) is evaluated for a Core Damage Probability (CDP) equal to 10 -6 and compared to the duration of the M Operating Mode.
The Risk quantification step is divided in two. The PSA exclusive KSFs are analyzed first to assess whether they should be taken into account in the Guide. Common Key Safety Functions between the three sources (PSA, Guide and PTS) are evaluated next. The obtained results are used to draw conclusions and propose recommendations and changes. Configurations regarding different KSFs should be assessed together providing the simultaneity is accepted in the Guide so as to address defense in depth. The methodology is summarized in Figure 1 . Different steps of the methodology are explained in sections 2, 3, and 4. The first step of the methodology is to adapt the PSA database to the specific conditions of the M Operating Mode for the quantification results to only represent the situation of the Mode. Thus, the analysis is restricted to the Mode of study. The Core Damage Frequency resulting from this database is called CDFM0. The procedure to obtain the database and this value is explained in this section.
Treatment of maintenance events
The first step to adapt the database is to remove all the basic events related to components' unavailability associated with programmed tasks such as maintenance, tests or calibration. The performance of these maintenance tasks is already considered in the OKSFs' Guide, and is taken into account when assessing the Configurations of study. These basic events are set to FALSE in the RiskSpectrum® database for their unavailability to be null. Given a shared accident sequence whose frequency for M and N modes is fM+N, the new frequency restricted to M mode fM can be computed using equation 1:
The process of adapting the database is done when the frequency of shared accident sequences are prorated. With this database the reference CDFM0 can be calculated.
Safety Functions analysis
The 
PTS and Guide (OKSF) assessment
The following tasks must be carried out both for the PTSs and the Guide (OKSFs):
• Compare the POS specifications in PTSs and the Guide (i.e, what Systems and/or components have to be in operation or available to accept the state of the POS) with the previously identified PSA KSFs to identify which ones can be analyzed with the level one PSA. Limiting Conditions of Operation (LCO) will be accounted for to ensure defense in depth. The specifications directly are Configurations of systems.
• Group the specifications in Safety sub-Functions taking into consideration the functions required by the PSA (i.e. the Functions identified in 3.1) and the OKSFs.
• Classify all the previously obtained Functions as in figure 2. 
4.
Quantification parameters
The following parameters, Core Damage Frequency and Maximum exposure Time for Core Damage Probability Variation, are used to evaluate the risk significance of the different Configurations and Safety Functions.
Core Damage Frequency (CDF)
The first risk measurement is the Core Damage Frequency of a specific situation. This parameter determines the frequency of core damage either for the reference case or when considering the unavailability of functions or components.
This value is obtained from the quantification of the PSA adapted model (described in section 2). This measure indicates the relative impact on Risk of a Configuration of Systems as long as the Basic Events which represent the unavailable components are set to TRUE prior to quantifying. According to the reference [12] , the risk acceptance criteria are based on the principles and expectations for risk-informed regulation. Risk criteria Regions ( figure 3 ) are established in a plane generated by a measure of a baseline risk metric (Core Damage Frequency) along x-axis and the variation of that metric (CDF Increase) along the y-axis. Values can be classified in three different regions:
When the increase in CDF is small, which is less than 10 -6 per reactor year, the application will be considered regardless of its CDF value (Region III).
Applications will be considered only if the CDF value is less than 10 -4 when the increase is in the range of 10 -6 to 10 -5 (Region II). Finally, applications whose ΔCDF is higher than 10 -5 (Region I) will not be considered.
These Risk criteria are not appropriate when assessing situations which are not permanent, such as the case of study. The time variable is introduced in the Risk analysis for finite situations.
The "Increase of Core Damage Probability" (ΔCDP, equation 2) takes into account the time the plant is in a specific situation. An Increase of Core Damage Probability of 10 -6 is accounted for as a very low Risk Increase when analyzing modifications, configurations, events, and others [1]. The Recommended Maximum Exposure Time (RMET) for a specific situation is the time needed to reach the ΔCDP 10 -6 threshold. The RMET is the maximum time a specific situation can last to consider the plant is in a safe state. If the ΔCDP for a specific situation went higher than 10 -6 the plant wouldn't be considered to be in a safe state anymore. The ΔCDP is computed with the following expression:
Where ΔCDF is obtained as the CDF of the configuration minus the CDF reference, with no maintenance:
ΔCDF = CDF-CDFM0 (3)
Isolating the exposure time T and imposing ΔCDP = 10 The parameters which define the 4th Mode are in The Safety Functions analyzed in this Mode are: reactivity control, residual heat removal, availability of electrical power, and coolant inventory control. Containment integrity is not assessed because the available PSA is Level 1.
Results
Safety sub-functions have been identified in the analysis of the Mode 4 Key Safety Functions. Some of these Safety sub-functions have been specifically assessed with the methodology presented. The ones analyzed belong to the Blue zone (Fig. 2) . There are Configurations in the Blue zone whose unaccomplishment involves a huge increase of the CDF. The unaccomplishment of these Configurations is not accepted by the OKSF procedure. The OKSF procedure is deemed accurate for those Configurations. Table 2 contains all the sub-functions which are accepted in different configurations in the OKSF procedure. The second column of table 2 shows the code of the gates disabled to represent the different configurations of the sub-functions or the unaccomplishment of those different Configurations. Some of these Configurations are accepted by the OKSF procedure and some are not (see column 3 from table 2). The Configurations not accepted by the OKSF procedure (i.e. unaccomplishment of a Configuration) are studied to assess the conservativeness of the procedure. The three last columns show the results obtained for each one. The most adverse combination of configurations which is accepted by the OKSF procedure has been also assessed in a simultaneity analysis (i.e. different configurations from different safety functions addressed at the same time). The configurations analysed together are accepted by the OKSF procedure both in an isolated manner and simultaneously. This assessment is meaningful from the point of view of defense in depth. The disabled gates and basic events for this combination are not described due to confidentiality issues, although they are related to the subfunctions in Table 2 . The RMET of the most adverse combination of configurations is 1.74 h.
Highlights of the study
The OKSF procedure requires the operability of both Emergency Diesel Generators (DG) during the POSs. The unavailability of the DG with the highest implication on Risk indicates a CDF increase (∆CDF) of 8.03·10 -7 year -1
. Therefore, the Recommended Maximum Exposure Time is 79.64 hours. Given an average time for the POSs of 40 hours, this specification is too conservative according to PSA and risk-informed regulation when assessed alone. Allowing the maintenance of one DG should be further analyzed since the RMET is much higher than the time the POSs take. It should be addressed by means of a simultaneity analysis whether allowing the maintenance of one DG has any implication on defense in depth.
On the other hand, both the availability of the external electrical sources and the operability of energy distributors systems is ratified. The procedure requires the operability of both external electrical supplies during the POSs. The unavailability of one of them (transformer failure) involves a ∆CDF equal to 1.64·10
-5 year -1 and a RMET= 3.89 hours. The procedure requires the operability of both energy distributor systems. The unavailability of energy distributors systems is represented in Table 2 by means of vital bus bars local failures. The most adverse situation involves a RMET = 0.24h. Both restrictions are considered appropriate from the point of view of PSA and Risk-informed regulation.
The analyzed procedure only requires the operability of one charge pump as a boric acid supply source. PSA gives a CDF increase (∆CDF) of 1.19·10 -6 year -1 for the unavailability of the pump in standby. The maximum exposure time is T= 53.60 hours. Given an average time for the POS of 40 hours, this restriction is considered appropriate from the point of view of PSA and Riskinformed regulation. However, it could be improved with the inclusion of an additional reposition of water inventory. This would limit the implication on Risk of the unavailability of the charge pump.
The RMET of the most adverse combination of configurations is much lower than the POSs duration time. Hence, procedure should be modified since this specific combination of configurations should not be allowed. All the possible combinations accepted by the procedure should be assessed in a non-pilot application so as to evaluate the defense in depth the procedure provides.
Conclusions
A methodology for the evaluation of systems' configurations allowed in the OKSF procedures has been developed. The methodology is based on the use of PSA and management Risk Criteria. The methodology could be used to generally evaluate this kind of procedures.
Procedure restrictions could be ratified or relaxed, and new restrictions could be recommended, applying this methodology.
It is recommended to create first a list with all the safety functions ordered by its implication on risk. This list can be arranged by function, sub-function or Structure, System or Component (SSC). The comparison of the RMET with the Plant Operational State duration establishes criteria to evaluate those Safety Functions in the Blue zone. It is evaluated whether the RMET is longer or shorter than the POS duration. The analyzed function configuration is too conservative in case the RMET is quite longer. Otherwise, when the RMET is shorter, the function configuration should not be accepted because the plant would be at risk within the POS time. Additionally, the combined evaluation of functions is recommended for the purpose of addressing defense in depth. The combined evaluation of Safety Functions would consist on applying the criteria for configurations allowed by the Guide to more than one function together. The combined evaluation could derive to a matrix treatment of the SSC. On the other side, the same acceptance criteria can be applied to the PSA zone (Orange zone) to draw conclusions regarding the scope of the Guide and assess whether other functions should be included into the procedures.
A pilot application has been developed following this methodology. The study has been applied to a particular Operating Mode with two Plant Operational States. The results ratify the correct design of the functions in PTS and OKSF in most of the cases, although some of the configurations accepted should be rejected. The procedure is too conservative in other cases, allowing the introduction of more relaxed criteria in the procedure.
It has to be noted that it is recommended to require the model to be technically adequate by meeting the relevant PSA standards and going through a rigorous peer review. On the contrary, recommendations made with this technology would not be based on the actual best-estimate risk of the plant.
